FUNDING FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL PE and SCHOOL SPORTS 2016-17
The government is providing an extra £150 million of annual funding for the academic years of 2015/2016 and
2016/2017. The aim of this funding is to improve the Physical Education (PE) and Sports programmes offered
by primary schools, and is provided jointly by various governmental departments, including Education, Health
and Culture, and Media and Sport. Although the funding will be allocated to primary school head teachers, it
will be ‘ring fenced’ – this means that it can only be spent specifically on PE and sport in schools.
Purpose of funding
Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, though how they do
this remains their decision.
This is how Leighton Academy plans to use the funding in 2016-17:








Hiring a specialist PE instructor to work with all children in the school for one of the two PE lessons
per week
Hiring specialist qualified sports coaches to work with pupils across the school as with the staff for
CPD
Hiring a part time PE apprentice to work alongside the PE instructor
Paying for qualified sports coaches to provide after school clubs to develop skills in specific sports
Paying for professional development opportunities for teachers in PE and sport
Increasing pupils participation in inter and intra school sports competitions
Purchasing quality resources to support the delivery of school sports clubs and P.E lessons

For the academic year 2016-17, Leighton Academy will be allocated £10,085 of sports funding and this is
topped up by funds allocated to PE and school sport within the academy budget. Below you will find a full
breakdown of how the sports funding will be allocated and the potential impact of this.
Objective
To improve the
quality of P.E.
teaching that
pupils receive

Action

Cost

An unqualified teacher with a
specialism in PE employed to
deliver/oversee delivery of PE
and school sport across the
academy under the direction
of the PE coordinator/vice
principal

£18,194

Qualified sports coaches
employed throughout the
year to work alongside the PE
Instructor in gymnastics and
athletics to deliver one of the
two P.E sessions that pupils
receive each week

Gymnastics
Autumn £1600
Spring £1600
Summer £1600
Athletics
Autumn £1550

How impact will be
shown
All pupils from nursey
– Y6 will receive one
PE lesson from our PE
Instructor and a
further lesson from
their own class
teacher each week
All pupils in
Reception-Year 6 will
receive specialised P.E
lessons throughout
the school year

CPD for school
staff

Further develop
the links within
the local School
Sports
Partnership
including SSCo
support to
maintain
Sainsbury’s
School Games
Mark Gold
To improve the
P.E experience
for all young
people

PE Instructor to gain NVQ
level 3 diploma ins supporting
the delivery of PE and School
Sport

Spring £1550
Summer £1550
£2882

Level 1 in school swimming
for 3 class teachers

£297

CPD training for one class
teacher in each year group
(identified areas for
development)
Meeting with the Crewe &
Nantwich SSCO to discuss
priorities for the year

10 courses at £75 - £750

Enrolment in sporting
opportunities throughout the
year

£500 to be part of the CN
Sports Partnership
£85 to participate in Football
league
Transport for 90 children each
term for Y2 - £285

Entrances made to inter
school sports competitions

For all staff to be
confident in their
delivery of high
quality PE (to be
monitored through
lesson observations)

Aim to show an
increase in
participation in
competitions, and
also an increase in the
sports we take part in
Aim to maintain
standards and receive
gold mark for a
further year

Transport costs to sporting
events for larger groups (ie.
KS1 intra agility festival for y2)

To increase
physical activity
opportunities for
young people
To enable young
people to enjoy a
range of school
sport outside of
the curriculum

Increased the number of after
school clubs available for
pupils to participate in

To further
develop the
equipment
available to
deliver highquality P.E
lessons
To celebrate
sporting success
and achievement
throughout the

Purchasing of equipment to
deliver whole class high
quality PE

Funding for PP children to
participate in after school
sports clubs (from PP grant)

Autumn Term
Football Y3/4 – £30 per week
Football Y5/6 - voluntary
Gymnastics - £40 per week
OAA - £73.50 per week
Netball - voluntary
Athletics – voluntary
Ball Skills – voluntary
Dance - voluntary
Gymnastics matting – to be
sourced
General upgrade of store
cupboard equipment after audit
– to be decided upon once
audit is complete

Whole School designated P.E
and School Sport display
notice board

To be analysed once
clubs data is complete

All pupils are able to
be more physically
active in lessons as
they have access to a
lot for equipment in
their lessons
Pupils are proud of
their sporting
achievements and are
keen to talk about

school

Sports Presentation Evening
2016

their positive
experiences in school

Appointment of official Sports
Council in school
Leighton MMU Shield
(football tournament hosted
by the academy each term)
School Sports Day 2017

To increase the
physical activity
of pupils during
break and
lunchtimes
To meet targets
in the
government’s
recent childhood
obesity strategy
to increase levels
of physical
activity

Investment in school sports
kit to be worn by teams at
events
Purchase of equipment
designated for break and
lunchtime physical activity
participation

Behaviour incidents to
reduce during
lunchtime
Social groupings
develop

Training for play leaders to
organise games at lunchtime
for reception and Y1

Greater interaction
with midday
supervisors during
lunchtime playing
with the children

Further training in play based
active games for midday
supervisors
Training for 2 staff members
and 6 identified children in
the ‘change for life’
programme

Training booked for JH and RD
on 17.10.16

An increase in
physical activity levels
for less active children

